
Our team
Pady Srini

Founder & CEO of Geazy Technologies, a profitable 30 member 

software services company. 25+ years executing business 

ideas into production and scalable technology solutions with 

hands-on design, development and leading teams. Worked in 

multinationals in the US, like Adobe, Fidelity.  

 

Extensive experience in working with cloud, java/python/php 

stack, front end technologies and mobile app development. 

Strengths in project delivery, people management, building and 

scaling up teams.  

 

MS in Computer Science from Boston University and MS in 

Mathematics from IIT, Kanpur. 

Prabha Krishnan

CFO, Masters in Civil Engineering from Texas A&M. Extensive 

experience in managing Operations, finance, and software 

Quality. Experience of more than two decades. 

Sangeeta Chowdhury

Senior Project Manager, 10 years of experience managing the 

India operations for Tapclassifieds, Inc. a leading digital 

advertising company for auto dealerships in the US. She has 

managed the team growth from a startup to handling 2000+ 

dealership data on a daily basis and handling millions of daily 

transactions.

Rajesh Kumar

Architect Consultant, Bachelors in Computer Science. 10 years 

of software development experience as a full stack developer 

working with various technologies like AWS, LAMP, MERN, java. 

Single developer who managed clay6.com from scratch to a 

peak volume of 5M customers.

Mayur Jagatiya

Senior Engineer, Bachelors in computer science. 8 years as a 

full stack developer working with various technologies like AWS, 

LAMP, MERN, java. SME for Tapclassifieds, Inc.

Geazy develops and builds teams for product development needs of startups 

and midsize companies. Currently the teams support 4 US based startups (in 

Automobile, Solar EV, Legal Search), with dedicated teams of developers, 

quality and operations, with ability of rapid team expansion.  

 

The smaller team and attractive benefits, provide rich experience for individual 

developers to work on all aspects of the project.  

 

Situated in Chennai, India, Geazy has access to good software talent, from 

premier colleges around for freshers to experienced developers. Our hybrid 

model of working has found favor with the team and helps with retention. 

Lakshmikanth Raja

Product Consultant, 15+ years in sales, product management, 

UI/UX expertise and consulting on various startups.

Contact
Email

pady@geazy.com

Phone

510-240-9621  / +91 9566306857

LinkedIn

padysrini

Website

geazy.com

Offshore Development Center

119, First Floor, Bhuvaneswari Nagar 1st Main Road, 

Velachery, Chennai - 600042 Tamil Nadu, India



Product Portfolio

Project Architecture Tech Stack

Tapclassifieds 

Digital marketing software solution for  

1000+ car dealerships in the US 

 

tapcars.com 

tapclassifieds.com 

launch.sold.cars

Multiple products - web applications, AI chatbot, mobile apps, 

dealer web pages, REST API,  background processing for 

automated handling of millions of ads placed daily to 20+ digital 

portals. 

 

Follows a n-tier architecture.

LAMP  

Python 

Javascript/React 

Java 

MySQL on RDS 

Hosted on AWS

Solaria Datalake 

Web application to manage solar 

company dealers, incentive programs, 

sales records and more. 

 

datalake.solaria.com

Web application with backend processing of multiple format data 

files from various sources. 

 

N-tier architecture

Python/Flask 

Javascript/React 

Apache 

MySQL 

Hosted on Azure

Clay6 

Education portal handling 5M visits 

yearly from 300k+ students.  

 

clay6.com

Web and mobile app 

AI chatbot 

Training data of 100k q & a 

Services and DB layer 

Restful API access

LAMP 

Python 

NodeJS/Express/Javascript 

MySQL 

Cordova 

Hosted on AWS & Linode

Propcheck 

Real estate legal doc parse and report 

for legal teams

Web app 

Services and DB layer

LAMP 

AWS Lambda 

DocumentDB ( AWS ) 

Java

iCherish 

App to coordinate photos among 

various digital wall displays 

Mobile and web app 

Services and DB layer

LAMP 

Cordova 

Javascript 

Hosted on AWS

Dashgolf 

Speed golf mobile based game

Mobile app 

Services and DB layer

Nodejs/Express 

React Native 

Hosted on AWS

Riskone 

A GRC product for firms to manage their 

risk and compliance. ( under dev )

Web application 

Restful API

React js 

Python/Flask 

PostgreSQL 

Hosted on AWS

evPark 

An EV charging stations mobile app to 

manage reservations, locations and 

time

Mobile app 

Restful API 

Multi tier

Cordova 

JqueryUI 

Python

Emoogy 

A mobile app to handle online therapy 

sessions of doc/patient using videos 

and reservations

Mobile app 

Multi tier

React Native 

JqueryUI 

Twilio 

LAMP



Services Showcase

Product Design Data Mgmt

Tapclassifieds

Solaria Datalake

Clay6
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